
HGTV ORDERS NEW SIX-EPISODE SEASON OF 'UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA'
STARRING ACTRESS AND COMEDIAN RETTA

New York [July 26, 2022] HGTV has ordered a new six-episode season of popular series Ugliest
House in America, starring actress, comedian and self-proclaimed home renovation enthusiast,
Retta. The series, which attracted more than 16 million viewers to its freshman run and
premiered its second season on Sunday, July 24, will follow Retta on an expanded tour of five
U.S. regions. Each episode will capture her entertaining walkthroughs and LOL commentary on
unsightly properties nominated by homeowners who believe their place is one of the worst in
the country. Ultimately, the “ugliest house” will get a stunning $150,000 renovation by HGTV
star Alison Victoria. Season three is slated to premiere in early 2023.

"Millions of people tuned-in to watch Retta hilariously celebrate the ugly alongside the
homeowners during the first season of Ugliest House in America, and we found some
spectacularly ugly homes in paradise in season two," said Betsy Ayala, senior vice president,
programming & development, HGTV. “Just when we thought the houses couldn’t get worse,
America did not disappoint. In the new season, we’ll get back on the road and give fans more of
what they love most about this series – epically ugly and fantastically funny home tours with
Retta.”

Fans can watch season two—Ugliest House in America: Ugly in Paradise—on Sundays at 8 and
8:30 p.m. ET/PT through Aug. 14 on HGTV and discovery+, as well as stream the full first season
on discovery+. And, they can find more fun content about the series at HGTV.com and by
following @HGTV and #UgliestHouseinAmerica on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and TikTok.
HGTV fans also can follow Retta (@unforettable) on Instagram.

Ugliest House in America is produced by Big Fish Entertainment.
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Viewers can become fans of HGTV and interact with other home improvement enthusiasts
through Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram and TikTok. HGTV is owned by Warner Bros.
Discovery, a leading global media and entertainment company available in more than 220
countries and territories and 50 languages whose portfolio also includes Discovery Channel,
CNN, DC, Eurosport, HBO, HBO Max, Food Network, OWN, Investigation Discovery, TLC,
Magnolia Network, TNT, TBS, truTV, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, Science
Channel, Warner Bros. Pictures, Warner Bros. Television, Warner Bros. Games, New Line
Cinema, Cartoon Network, Adult Swim, Turner Classic Movies, Discovery en Español, Hogar de
HGTV and others. For more information, please visit www.wbd.com.
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